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Save Some Money!

Now is the time to brighten up that auto or wagon
or to decorate the home. We have still a stock of
auto and vagon paint, enamel and varnish; also flat
wall paint for the interior, as well as a few brushes.

These we will dispose of very cheaply, in fact at
lower prices than they can be purchased at whole-
sale. Better get what you want before it is all gone.
At the

Dusterhoff Shops
Mrs. Fred Oehme

MURDOCK NEBRASKA-:- - -:- - -:- -

has been The band of Evangel- -Little the ig tft.ts in ,,is fu, QnJ
with the but ical presented very rapiy and things are with epaul-l- anicely at this most excellent at thealong very lookinK nicWv on the in eUe and shining medals'
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Edward Rau and John Campbell
f.-o- near South Bend were in Mur--

dock last Thursday, looking after
some business matters.- . . . . . - , l

Dr. s. a. .Mcuenniu anu tne iamiiy.

on

of Omaha, were visiting at the home cantiie company a new Queen incu- -
of Mr. and L. Neitzel, in Mur-- bator. which he will use in the rais--
dock for the week end. ing of a large number of chickens

Kruger and P. Leis are during this season,
both putting in some very good work Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Winkler, of

new school building, which is Elm wood were visiting in Murdock
making progress at this for last Wednesday evening. remain-Augu- st

Panska was a visitor in ing for over night and visiting at
Plattsmouth on last Wednesday, the home of Mrs. Winkler's parents.
inz to deliver the or the
..r.,r,r .i,,t i.m r the cniintr rlprk'

Eldest bargain in county.
two good hame for a quarter
at A. J. Tool's. Murdock.

r i ud tho fsreilv were
Mr.last purchased

hmatters

Fred Bassett. who has been assist
in the hiiiilinp- the material to

the new school house site, has con-- ,
rl'irterl th-- t and is now assisting in 1

work on the structure itself.
Attorneys W. A. Robertson and W.

G. Kieck. of Plattsmouth. were in
Murdock last Thursday morning,
looking after some matters
and also towns as

Biggest bargain Cass county.
good hame straps for a

at J. Tool's. Murdock.
J G Chon,on I milcvillo :.r,,l

M EL Myers, of Omaha, were in
vicinitv of on last

Thurdav demonstrating the new
Maxwell' sedan which is being han-- 1

died by Mr. Schoeman.
joe aimer nas ueeu bssimius in

the of the new shop.
which the now have above- -

ground and which
showing the good work which has
t&mm far heen placed upon n. I

Miss Catherine who is one
,4 ,

In
were both spending the t

at of their in (

Unlimited of money to
on 'eastern Nebraska farm land.

Lowest rates. taken
now for future loans. See J. Pot- -

hast at Farmers Merchants' B?.nk.
Kurdock.

last sunaav. which was musi

Mrs.

the

go- -

0.

tily enjoyed by large crowd who
attended the services.

Albert living northwest of
Murdock. was in town last Thursday

, 1 i i ifanu purciiuceu ui me muruuik

Mr. and Airs. H. K. hclimiut, ana r
tn rn i n f tn thpir home The foilowilie.
morning

die Cmte. the barber, departed'
j,js former home at Liberty,

w here will make Lis in the
future. He was accompanied by the

turn to alter a snort unit .

to look some business matters,
Mrs A. J. Tool was r. visitor at

accom:vodat-iim- c
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the
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the
Murdock.

as
puest

who;wniul ne .

the w
Week

is instructor in the public schools
at Cambridge, and where she had ft
most p!eas:nt with her mother.
Mrs. Tool liked the west r.nd

great possibilities
there.

E. M. Shatto. who time since
purchased the property the
postoffice is located, has

propertv in better condition, he
H"t! rtrueilLlJ MIKiru urn
the building, and is at this time erect- -

series of coal housesinf. will make the property much
"or convenient and more

has removed ancient
- -- T- j J a 1 . V, lai iBUUI urn lut- - icm ui iiitr

Brackhagge. of near j

fn Af . . . ." " ' 1 r
t,ng up thp wmg of thp nev.
X v i iT.- -t anH ttfa."
andV m making Iu.the work travel
along very rapidly, having now got- -

leu n.uuB -

inn walls are beinp constructed
from vitrified which makes
most niece of work.

F0K SALE
I

Buff Orpington eggs r0c
ir.- - Tr O C 7.ink Mnr.lnck.

Xfbraska, phone 1303 Elmwood ex- -
change. m27-6wk- s. w

Brd M. bcii.xi., jFTool, who is the a The founda- -
week

home

Applications

&

in

What the Farmers Needs!
Spring is just on the eve of arriving and you will be

needing farming machinery. concluded ar-

rangements for handling two celebrated lines the John
and the International the best put out.

1 was to Omaha for a number of during the past
week and while there purchased two car loads of ma-
chinery, covering the articles which are needed on the

the coming week, we will more definitely
specif' what we will have for your needs. ex-
pecting a car load here by the time appears in

e will soon them cn our floors your inspec-
tion and the prices will be right.

The Thimgan Garage
E. W. Thimgan, Proprietor

MURDOCK NEBRASKA-:- - -:- - -:- -

High-Grad- e Products!
Ribbon Gasoline. Treated Water White Kerosene.
Pennsylvania Motor and Tractor Oils.

A FULL LINE GREASES

Satisfied customers making our business grow.
our station, our expense. You'll like our service.

SEC--. TRUNKENBOLZ OIL COMPANY

Eagle and Murdock

Mrs. Crawford Has Birthday
Mrs. M. J. Crawford, who passed

her 82nd birthday a short since,
celebrated the passing of the event
last month verv nuietlv at her home
in Airs. (. was Dorn
March 5, 1842, and has lived for
many years in this neighborhood and
many years in She receiv-
ed some twenty-si- x iters and cards

PLATTSMOUTH JOURNAL PAGI

congratulating her on the of An able executive of the kitchen
her birthday, several coming cabinet, Mrs. Curtis K. Wilbur, wife
Waukomis, Oklahoma, where she re-- of the uew secretary of the navy,
cently spent some time with her admits presiding a' a cabinet tea
daughter. About three years ago, will be a new experience for her. In
she had a fall which dislocated explaining upon her arrival in Wash-o- f

her hips, and has ington that she will take an apart-ho- r
to be a since. Recently she raent but doesn't to be bother-ha- s
had the service of a massage r(j servants. Mrs. Wilbur said,

physician, Mr. Sylvestor Worford. "j iove to cook my say I
as a result of his treatment the am always in an apron' Let those

dislocation was reduced until now wl,0 lament the decay of government
Airs, crawtoru is ame to etanu anu to

about the house.

BREEZY KNOT

Washington.

, business i two to precinct.
Much Work. Everybody be found picture of Jef-- j Political observers expressed a be-The- re

is no of any one who fersonian simplicity have the lief that the
sires in and secretary's wife whit-kin- g her ap-- ; victor.

Verona Landholm the busy at farm Wf)rk whjch his dresstussle measles, church ahaving a &ressjng all glitteringcutting
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the school house has been
much of the labor which would seek

lines, and with the of
new barber shop, there is little

l 1 i (j Vitilr rwiw iti 1 1 , tnu'n

Secures a Better Car
Homer the painter, trad-

ed his ancient Maxwell car to Mr.
E. W. Thimgan. garage man, and
got one more modern, and in this
case he selected a Maxwell, the sr.me
!ir'- as the one which he had, and is
very well satisfied with the which
gives him service.

New Equipment
Lacey the rural carrier

of mail out of Murdock. who hrs
served the public to the h st f jr n

number of years and ever

ui juu-mc- ui i;. oi auvt.u
at the or in other words.
a Ford. Mr. McDonald got a touring

for a short children and his father-in-la- his trips and a most
looking after some Jacob Pierce, with whom they will ing gentleman, recently

well as with make their home. Mr. Craig will re- - car for s use nnd usjng um- -
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would John-w- t

divide

Revived Severe
, s u:, ; : engage

but mWhite workirtr in the McCormick s Afteiwhich was be- -

Ing bv A D. Zaa: and fOS engineering Once Lead
'large piece the thru the t 'hand infiictine verv severe ;

the state forwound put him out of the run- - by ;

the present. hand - eucauon eaJjjjj- -LJ "GovernoChil'es'l
came and is causing our .SlJLS Medill McCor- -

cellent citizen much trouble. He is
havinr pcc. :: f. rc piver. the iLiur- -

cd member, the dressing it
twice dp.v ud Ms friendg as

him(,f n wishinp that the
WQ..nd 800fl Dtrome to
the treatment and siiow marked

!

tli w t t n-- oni f m-- o,.

. . . .

T'a.s 111 urt oci; on lart
Thursday ana looking alter the

hef.kjn UD the that
. , . 1 i. u

.aisn the --a?nliiP immm anrf fnunri
BH in excellent and

. . .- ,. , - -
1 " L t" '

lire tr. UMin. so ninrVrefl
a.them with official seal. All deal-- I

ers endeavor to have their purrp?
'and scales in the best of condition.
'and are pleased when some one with
authority and th- - instruments to test
them comes along and tests them,
enHino- th otti trie trt t Vi r nnrnncoQ ffT
which thtv are used.

Lif-l- Babe Laid to Best
i About a month apo the family of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bornemeier were
blessed with the arrival at their
of very fine voting glad- -
dened and stay
of but few weeks, the one
sickened and while everything that.1 j j - 1; 1 a.

ana"! ana SKineo meiiicai a 1- -
tention and nursing could do.
irladlv done. the passed
from the household and the hearts
the parents and brother and sisters
are verv sorelv grieved over the loss
of the dearly loved little on". The
infant passed on Tueadav and
was buried with the tenderest of care
on The parents and
familv have "the svrnpathv of
manv in this their deep sor- -
row.

Putting: Home in
Mr Helnemnn i havine ; lie

jhome which has just
west of the George Mercklo home
put in condition living. He has
had the house moved to a new loca-
tion on the lot and raised, placing a
foundation the and
Piving it eeneral overhauling. The
interior will refinished and deco-
rated, while the exterior will bo

j painted and when completed it will
present chanped appearance

be in a much better J

Messrs. and Victor Thimgan
are doing the work. i

J

Do You Read?
If vou have been bmnvwinv

Semi-Week- ly Journal, do
not do it any more. On Bargain Wed- -

(April 16) you can subscribe
whole year for $1.50 and that'scheaper than wearing out shoeer going back forth after it and

returning it to This
price is good for the one day only.

Eg-g- s for Hatching
strain. the celebrated

Buff Orpington estrs for hatching at
40c per dozen. Call Mrs. William
Knaupe. Murdock phone. al4-4- M

j

Gerald Fleming w.ns a nonrthis mnrninr- - f-- ir Onh t
few hours innkimr rttr o,,,,, I

of business in that city.
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THE HOLE

A peep at women and some-tim- es

men who walk the
stage of official

1

because we know not the rugged
simplicity our forefathers be

run and the flour from her nose as
she trips down to re eive the rear
admiral of the navy when he calls to

-

The mvth that a senator must
spend his first term In silence and in
praver has been given a good wallop
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by the junior senator from Montana, j r'l for A. N". Mathers of Gering, his
Through investigation of Daugh- - ! cicsest competitor. C. H. Gustafson
erty. Senator Wheeler has stirred up of Lincoln was with 16,052
enough excitement in his first four votes: George W. Sterling of Omaha
mouths to cabinet officer brd t'.ll!) and W. F. Ptoecker. also
and disclof-- goings-c- n in high places of 0:i.r.ha had
that the plot of the best penny- - President Calvin 71.-shock- cr

ever bound in yellow paper. 03 S in the republican presi-O- f

course, whirlwind like this dential preference vote as compared
come out the West. Stmt to 41,601 Senator Hiram

have to pe igraphical hon-- j ?on of California in precincts,
ors a little. For when you hear him Senator George W. Norris' votr

to the Cornl'iisker as jumped to 64,523 in 1.65.0
Xebrtsker' you know that even if 'making his lead preater than

he r.'udied law Michigan was ever Charles of Geneva, who
admitted to the bar in Butte, his 14.633 votes in the senator- -
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kituiorgarteu work was done in New
England. "Give me the first seven
jreen oi a "hild"s life" and his speech
is rademarked wherever he talks.

!n answers more 10.000
Nebraska hierh s hool boys to the
que.,tf(.n ..v:hrA is V0!lr choire of U fe
work,.. OR,y one pIanninK to e
.,. ; . ((, .,

t : stat.-I- ;

fndgment to be irefluenced not only
by :he talents you pusses but by th.
of opportunity m .. r-- 4.1n.i.,..

trial expansion mak CE the hiph OCT- -
"f-r- t embryo V,;,.,cO moro
canny crazy.

General Pershing, just tvm
Eur,nP. mm booh show Am
whctlier his ner. is miuhtier than hiitu r,-- .

. f. ' "1. s , .V"
m juu rhhhi n.r-- bbwuiol the war. If the requisite for good

vritfuv i: have ..rmothinr
as we arc
eral s book should repistcr a direct
jjit

Everyone was eager to see the new
British ambassador. Sir Esme How
ar;I. at a recent reception given In
his honor. And very spruce looking
ue jiroved to be with his bright blue
eyes and typical British pink and
V)l 1 1 'O O.CiTnT) 1 i Rllt flip liftlf
lady who stood beside him didn't
match up very well All wrong was
ncr frock of RSiVV nt. Her hat

- broad. i'med affair such as
"WW -- eurasaa onngn wear wnen
ecin: into the garden to trim the
ro busnes. But the most amusing
anachronism in her costume was the
plucked looking ostrich tippet she
w- '- around her neck. Talking it
ftVOT if W a i a I onnn lni"n ( hn

yoa

deJegatln

come
foermue

millions in own name
of arbiter nf

Wash ton. should worry
DOODODMng With the

mats in garden

VOTE IN

STATE VERY HEAVY

President Receives Endorsement
at Same Time Senator Norris

Out.

Coolidge's smashing per- -
endorsement by Nebraska

publicans was aicentuated when fi- -
na returns Tuesday's j

came in Wednesday, according to As-- j
sociated Press As the tabula-- j
tion this to a reports

1,306 out of 1.936 precincts in
the him 64,481 against
"6.443 for Hiram oi '

California.
Significance was by po

litical observers the big vote given
OLl" 3C",U1 ueu'8e

who deleated Charles H.
Sloan, former representative and
generally accepted a national ad- -'

candidate, by 58.121
on returns from 1.429 pre- -

Thp friitirna t

jbe Governor Charles W. Bryan

and Adam McMullen, a
r Beatrice, republican. Governor

defeated Charles Graff, his
only opponent, by than 4 to

i 1, but McMullen did draw a

could

third

rival Cooiidpc had
votes

a

refer state precinctt
j 2 to 1

and Sloan
received

wouia

4,000
used

f,!1- - questionnaire
issued

and Senator

lovmp

little

and
Matt

and

from than

b

..."
than

back
worh)

to t..

PV OT1 rf

or

primary

m

safe distance Albert N.
Mathers of Gering until late in
counting. With approximately
the precincts tabulated, Charles A. I

McCloud of York, Neb., had a 2 to 1

Robert C. Druesdow of
Omaha, in the contest for republican
national committeeman. The vote

963 precincts on this was 35.-25- 2

for McCloud to 17,092 for Drues-
dow, representing steady gains for
the former and virtually insuring his
nomination.

John J. Thomas of Seward had in-
creased his lead over Kenneth W
McDonald of Bridgeport, to 1,874

iu the democratic contest for
the United States senatorial nomina-
tion when tabulation ceased tonight.
The returns were from 1,654 pre-
cincts of the 1.936 in the state.

These precincts gave: Thomas 19.-76- 6;

McDonald. 17,892; Cone, 9.
Patterson 7.950. The figures

represented a gain of more 100
votes for Thomas as compared with
the last previous report which com

1.602 recintts, an average of

Returns 1,630 precincts in
the race for the democratic guber-
natorial nomination found Bryan
maintaining the lead by which he
was nominated 42,529 to
12.61 3 for Graff.

A of 1,676 precincts for re--
puhn::'i gubernatorial nomination

Adam McMullen of Beatrice.
44.234 as compared with 33.- -

ial contest.

G. 0, P,

RACE FOR SENATE

STILL UNOECIOEF

'mi.kifor republican nomination
' ror I'nited States senator
: s 11:1 m ir.e naiance airer a aay
, . . . -

I i'k" uu van mgc nut
luuica irom more 4,uuu votes
down almost to the 1,000 point,
to ri ?;e again above where it

1 14Jn Hf.. tth 1 ef states 5.68 8 pre
u unofficial returns to- -

. . .
mxat snowed Deneen had 352.116

:nd Senator McCormick,
"o''. giving the former governor an
:inrivantage of 4.766.

In the other contests for national
"" mttx. ioua B aomuionai

I reiuriiB lor ri:e most part merely
.piled up leads of the winners.
; In tte republican presidential

M r ' ' P T.!! U.TH ' rm nvt
basis of 5.t26 recincts. had a

ead of more tha nl 16.000 votes over
Senator Johnson, indications
h;;t the G42 missing precincts might

his advantage to about
000. The stood:

C: olidge, 453.243; Johnson,

Governor Small's lead over Slat
Senator Thurlow G. Essington for
the republican gubernatorial nomi-
nation grew to more 50.000 on
unofficial returns 5.44.7 pre-
cincts. These precincts Small
1P7.8S5 and Essingston. 445,489.

For democratic presidential oref- -

"". au advantage
"an over-Le- e U .NpHI

.irowne. his nearest opponent,
".777 precincts reported.

COMMITTEEMEN AGREE
TO VOTE FOR BOJfUS

Washington. April 9. Agreement
was reaciied today by republican
members of the senate finance com-
mittee to support the soldier bonus
hili passed by the house. The con
mittee. having disposed of the tax
'educlion measure, will up the
bonus bill tomorrow and it was pre-
dicted by some of majority mem-
bers that the measure would be or-
dered reported immediately.

action will place both the
revenue and bonus bill before the
senate, as Chairman Smoot of the
committee plans introduce tomor- -
row the tax bill ordered reported by
the committee yesterday,

No action is expected to be taken
by the senate on either bill before
uext

Hail Insurance
I insure your crops against ;

hazards of bai1 for 2 . 0. J.
. .rothast, Jaurdcck, flebr.

Mike Kearns. and children.
were passengers this morning for
Omaha to spend a few hours there'
lookina me matters of busi- -
ness.

one of us said :
,'4.

suppose" LyTvfl","!, y? j??""
Ui his or his mother? " An- - j J rYietH "bPosed. H6.3i4. An

other: "Well, you knew an English-ITLTSS- L JZZZSZ
woman's in dress is pro-- J?JJZEZ"verbial." Another: "J don't fort.ee: 7. , Z,
a very hriiiant season at the British ! ' hPraKue tor I nited
embassy if she is to be the hostess." ."'f l,8e,nato,r the democratic
Later learned a of more 90-- -we we were talking iea,
about a former senator's who Is ...turns precincts
American enough to ?cr Il?la" McKinley, his nearest
Missouri originally. She is worth winner of the guberna- -
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FORRESTERS PRE-

SENT PLANS FOR

TIMBER SUPPLY

Would Check the Gradual Destruc-
tion of All the Forests ol

the United States.

Washington, April 10. Measures
to prevent forest destruction, formu-
lated by specialists of the Forest Ser-
vice, United States Department of
Agriculture, after three years' study
will, if put into effect by public and
private agencies, call a halt to the
conversion of forests into waste and
idle. land and will assure the Nation
of at least a part of the timber it
will need, said Chief Forester Wil-
liam B. Greelev. after hearing the
reports for all forest regions of the
United States at the forest research
conference just held at the Forest
Products Laboratory at Madison,
Wisconsin.

The conference was attended by re-

search specialists from all forest re-

gions of the United States, who pre-
sented the results of their investiga-
tions on forest devastation and the
steps needed to protect the remaining
forests and to increase productivity
of forests already cut over.

With heavy cutting, destructive
processes of lodging, the practical
certainty of fire in the debris left on
'ogged-of- f forest land destroying
seed or seed trees, and the prevalence
of fire in forests of all acres, the for-i- st

often either disappears or preat-- y

deteriorates, as the detailed re-
sorts for one forest region after an
other graphically portrayed

So far has the nrocess of forert

7S5

industry Un-

remarkable

the

Ceneral Stone and Secretaryieterioration gone, it was brought
lut the that no steps Wlbur and other speakers, empha-.ha- t

can now be taken will avert a s ztd that the only course
terious of timber during the for stimulating respect for was
.ext several decades, of a a "awakening of the con-ac- k

of voung growing forests. "'Cience movements as
to stop the conversion eorae your activities and thru

if forests into waste, unproductive determination there a
ands. however, were strongly urged Eew order of things."
?y the specialists as the first Attorney General Stone declared
tep toward assuring a future supply
if timber.

The recommended measures which
been worked out by Forest Ser-

vice officials in consultation
imberland owners, lumbermen and
tate officials will be published as

Toon as they can bo put into final
'irm. so all interested agencies
may make use them.

Control of forest fires was shown in
every forest region to be the first
racticable step toward keeping for-s- t

lands productive. From the Doug-a- s

fir region of the Pacific North- -
vest to the yellow pine forests
Florida, fire following logging was

emphasized as the chief enemy of,
'orest regeneration.

In the South, one of the largest
nd most important forest repions.

'ire control is practically In
e Lake states, with million
forest control is from a matter painotism.

ffective. and nowhere is fullv de- - Lawyers in advance by
eloped. criminal organizations bootleg-Publi- c

organization to combat the peddlers and the lik. . to
orest fire evil must, in the opinion I defend not yet committed.
f the forestry be great- -' wre. denounced the speaker as
y strengthened. Timber operators riminals.

must be required to abate the logpine'
lebris menace, to organize their
rews for effective fir fighting, and
o keep fire starting in

woods. Lumbering as generally prr.c-'ice- d

was shown to creat conditions
f great fire hazard by leaving large

of inflamable debris which
iften ignites and cuses highly de - .

tructive fires during the logging op- -

rations or aiterwaras.
Equally dangerous to future forest

production in many retrions. the re-
search specialists showed, is the re-
duction of the forest bv lumberinp to
he point where there is insufficient ;

eed to reproduce a forest of satis- -
3Ctory density or where the inva-io- n

of brush, weeds or inferior tree
species may prevent the

of a forest commercial value.
To overcome this destruction of seed
and replacement of forest by brush,
various measures were recommended
suitable to varying conditions, rang-;n- g

from protecting seed in the
"'round litter in the Douplas fir re-
gion so that it can sprout after log-Tin- p.

to leaving seed trees in the
Southern pine region, and leaving
standing alt below a given di-
ameter in the California and Rockv
Mountain pine repion.

The same methods of preventing
forest destruction are not applicable
!n all regions. aceordinp to Chief
Forester William B. Greeley,
headed the conference. In general,
in most forest regions forest regen- -
ration is comparati velv easv. and

a fair share of help from thepublic in the way of fire protection
ma nre taxat-o- n of timberlands.
owner forest can fairly be re-
quired to keep it productive as a
matter of public policy.

The measures to prevent forest de
struction supplemented by sug--

estea method.-- j for buildirte: un
productivity of second-growt- h forests bv Simnle forest rv nmthmlc
1 hese recommendations are intended j

for timberland owners who desire toprow timber on 0 fairlv intensive
scale. onerators in var
ious parts of the countrv. it was
shown, are already beginning to erow
timber in order to keep their millspermanently supplied with raw ma-
terial.

as is the damae-- anrl de
struction inflicted on young forestsby fire, a still greater loss resultsfrom improper methods of cutting
forests so their natural reproduction
is hindered or prevented, said S. TDana, director of the Northwestern
Forest Experiment Station at Am-
herst, Mass. He laid great emphasis

inducing timberland owners to
use better methods in harvestinetheir mature timber so as to permit
the young growth to get started.

BREAK FORD RECORD

ueiroit. April j u. Retail deliv- -
ries of Ford cars and trucks in the

States during the month of

March reached the record breaking
total of 205, it was announced
by the Ford Motor company here to-
day.

Nothing in the history of the auto-
mobile compares with

record.
A significant feature developed

during the last fn days of the month
, whee sales averaged 1U.804 cars and
truck a day indicating
pring buying rush has begun a
that under this enormous demand
production of the company will be
taxed to the limit in an endeavor t

the-- heavy flood of orders
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MORE OBSERVANCE;

LESS ENFORCEMENT

President Coolidge Urges Awakening
of Nation to Observance of

Law and Constitution.

Washington, April 10. President
(00iidge) addressing member of th.
Women S National Committee lor
Law Enforcement from the mjuiIi
portico of the White House today,
told them successful law enforce-
ment depended primarily upon the
measure of public sentiment for ob-
servance of the law.

"I sometimes wish,-- ' the president
said, "that people would put a little
more emphasis upon the observant
of the law than they do upon its en-
forcement. It is a maxium of our
institutions that the government
does not make the people, but the
people make the government. That
is why a gathering of this kind is so
encouraging to me."

The president, who received the
committee after they had heard ad-
dresses on the subject by the two
Eew members of his cabinet. Attor- -

the vital principles of respect for
enforcement of law must be held to
apply equally to the "enemies of so-
ciety," and to all the "enforcement
agencies of the government.

PnohUrittpa Commissioner Haynes
called the committee members to a
"second crusade in behalf of prohibi-
tion," and Secretary Hughes, in
message rend to the gathering de-
clared the "test of devotion to our
institutions la respect for law Itself."

Secretary Wilbur held up as a
greater enemy of society than the
robber or murderer the man who.. .; An 1, 1..... 1 j A

ZJZT mvKC
hke. A "r be"U8e1.he fee,s he ta

lis penalties.
"Some people think the Volsiead

law and the Eighteenth amendment
a joke, but they are laughing at the
Stars and Stripes," he said. "Law
Mfft-reme- nt in its last analysis is

INCOME OF THE

UNION PACIFIC

Company's Net from All Resources
for Last Year Amounts to

Near 40 Millions.
New York, April 10. Net income

of the Union Pacific railroad com
pany rrom all sources in 1923
amounted to $39,922,205, an increase
of $7.582.4S2 over the previous year.
the annual report revealed toda

After providing for sinking fund
requirements and dividends on the
preferred stock, earnings were equi-
valent to 16.16 per cent on the com-
mon stock outstanding, an increase
of 3.41 per cent.

Robert S. Lov.nt. chairman of the
board, stated that the increase of
$1, 149, 322 in freight revenue was
due to an increase of 13.1 per cent in
net ton miles of revenue freight car-
ried, partly offset by a decrease in
freight rates. He ascribed the in-
crease in volume traffic chiefly to
absence of strike conditions which
gave a better car supply, particular-
ly refrigerator cars; increased pro-
duction of fruit, vegetables, livestock,
kerosene, gasoline and naptha in the
inter-mounta- in and west coapt terri-
tory; generally improved market con-
ditions, except for grainnd improv-
ed building activities in the earlv
months of 1923.

Mr. Lovett said shipments of auto-
mobiles to the west had increased
greatly, the total revenue therefrom
amounting to $12,500,000. an in-
crease of $4,489,800 or 3 per cent.
The movement of grain during theyear was off particularly wheat. In-
stated, this being due to smaller wint-
er- wheat crops in Kansas and 'c
braska. continued new tow prices
and light foreign demand.

Passenger revenue increased
103.637, or 6.2 per cent.

POPE REFUSES TO AT-

TEND THE CELEBRATION
Rome. April 9. Pope. Pius did not

attend tonight the dedicatory cere-
mony at the nights of Columbus
welfare building as had been expect-
ed

The pontiff's sudden decision not
to be present was generally attrib-
uted to a report that this might 1

interpreted as leaving Vatican terri-
tory. Therefore, to have no doubt
arise, his holiness preferred to stay
in his apartments.

WThen arranging tor the observ-
ance of Easter, remember that the
Bates Book and Stationery store has
everything that will assist in mak- -

ng the occasion one of charm and
beauty


